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Opportunities and Threats
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Implement sports specific
lines that allow for
partnerships with teams and
athletes
Incorporated: 1998 in Canada
Founder: Chip Wilson
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Lululemon is an athletic apparel company
that focuses on fitness as a lifestyle. The
company began creating workout clothes
specifically for women's yoga, but now
produces a wide variety of fitness apparel
and accessories for men and women. 
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Threat of new entrants
Establishment growth (US Industry and Market Report, 2019)
Deterred by brand loyalty (Bush, 2016)
Rivalry among competitors





Online shopping (Deloitte Digital, 2020)
Technological
Importance of online interfacing (Dewald, 2020)
Environmental
Emphasis of sustainability (Haanaes, 2016)
Porter's 5 Forces Key Findings
Environmental Trends
Lululemon Athletica Inc.
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Industry
Analysis

















Company Culture is at the center of Lululemon's
strategic choices. Promoting an active lifestyle, rather
than simply products is what creates buy-in from
customers and employees (Adams, 2019).
Core Competency
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Sources of Competitive Advantage
Lululemon Athletica Inc.
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Intellectual Property
Patents for fabrics and designs (Paul, 2014)
Brand Loyalty
Inherently inimitable, because customers will
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07 *Industry averages account for "Apparel and other finished prodcuts made from fabrics and similar materialsl" industry (Ready Ratios, 2021)
**Lululemon key performance ratios from Mergent Online (2021)
Strategic Alternatives
Lululemon Athletica Inc.
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Pros
Allow for emphasis on sustainability
and quality control (Haanaes, 2016)






Acquiring a production firm for creating
apparel
Pros
Opens target market to price-sensitive
customers




Loss of "prestige" associated with
Lululemon's brand
Marketing Shift: Price
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Pros
Partnerships with professional athletes (Drummond, 2020)
Expanded target market
Easily implemented within current infrastructure
Growing industry (Grand View Research, 2020)
Cons
Switching costs for athletes
Related Diversification
Create athletic wear specifically for cycling
This is the best option for Lululemon, because it provides new opportunities,
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Differentiate from big brands
like Lumiere Cycling, Gyro
Sports Design and Rapha







Develop Product Line Market with Athletes2
Enter brand partnerships with











The athletic apparel industry offers opportunities to
differentiate in order to compete with top companies and
take advantage of macro-environmental trends
Lululemon's strong financial position and company
culture are strengths that allow it to expand into new
ventures
Lululemon could expand its target market and create new
revenues streams by starting a cycling specific line and
partnering with athletes to promote it
Lululemon Athletica Inc.
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